
TRAVEL ASSISTANCE
PROGRAM



Redbridge Assist is committed in providing the best personal service and support to its international clients, by covering their 
needs and assisting them in light of emergency situation.

This brochure offers a brief description of REDBRIDGE’s worldwide coverage offered in its Travel Assistance Program.            

BENEFITS COVERAGE
EMERGENCY MEDICAL SERVICES

BENEFIT SUMMARY

Medical services for the stabilization and treatment of a medical emergency 
due to illness or accident, including but not limited to:

• Telemedicine 
• House Call
• Emergency services for inpatient and ambulatory patients. 
• Anesthesia, blood transfusions, oxygen.
• Hospital supplies such as casts, dressings, slings, etc. 

LIMITS ARE EXPRESSED IN U.S. DOLLARS

Maximum limit per person, per effective period, as indicated below:
Available limits: US $10,000 to US $500,000. 

Services will be provided until the emergency ceases or the maximum limit 
has been reached.

Up to US $500 - for plans with a maximum limit of US $10,000 or US $25,000 
Up to US $750 - for plans with a maximum limit of US $50,000
Up to US $1,000 - for plans with a maximum limit of US $100,000, US
$150,000 and US $200,000
Up to US $1,500 - for plans with a maximum limit of US $250,000 or US 
$500,000

This brochure is for illustrative purposes only.
Expenses subject to the usual and customary cost in the area of service provision  

Effective: April 1st, 2023.

EMERGENCY MEDICAL SERVICES

Pre-existing Medical Conditions, limited 

LIMITS ARE EXPRESSED IN U.S. DOLLARS

100%

Covid-19 - Coronavirus

• Medically necessary screening test, maximum 2 tests.
Excludes the first screening test performed upon arrival in the country 
of destination

Physician and specilist services for the care, treatment or surgery required
due to  an emergency 100%

100%

Up to US $250 - for plans with a maximum limit of US $10.000
Up to US $500 - for plans with maximum limit of US $25.000
Up to US $750 - for plans with a maximum limit of US $50,000 or mores

Up to US $750

Diagnostic tests and procedures required due to an emergency

Prescription drugs required due to an emergency

Dental Emergency 

Transportation by ground or air for medical emergency Up to US $2,500  - for plans with maximum of US $10,000 or US $25,000 
Up to US $50,000  - for plans with maximum limit of US $50,000 or more

Repatriation due to a medical emergency Up to US $2,500  - for plans with maximum of US $10,000 or US $25,000 
Up to US $50,000  - for plans with maximum limit of US $50,000 or more

Hotel stay for a prescribed convalescence resulting from an emergency

Stay at the hotel due to a positive result of the Covid-19 test abroad,
limited to: US $100 daily, maximum 14 days 

US $100 daily, maximum 10 days

Transportation for one companion due to a hospitalization superior to 5 days 
resulting from an emergency Up to US $1,000

Hotel accommodation for companion  US $100 daily, maximum 10 days

Return guarantee (On a different date than scheduled, included by Covid-19).

Return delayed by Covid-19 

Up to US $300  - difference in ticket cost or penalty imposed

Up to US  $300 – difference in ticket cost or penalty imposed

Return of children under 15 years of age or adults over 75 years of age.    Up to US $5,000



BENEFITS COVERAGE

EMERGENCY MEDICAL SERVICES LIMITS ARE EXPRESSED IN U.S. DOLLARS

COVERAGEOPTIONAL BENEFITS

Medical assistance services for the stabilization and treatment of 
an accidental medical emergency resulting from your participation in 
sports practice. 

Indemnity for Accidental Death and Dismemberment while traveling abroad.

Available limits: US $5,000 up to US $100,000.

Indemnity for loss of prepaid, non-refundable expenses in connection with 
an unavoidable cancellation of travel due to a covered reason

Preexiting Medical Conditions Maximum Limit: 30% of the maximum coverage selected under the plan, 
not to exceed $30.000

Sports Practice

Accidental Death and Dismemberment 

Trip Cancellation 

Future Mom 
Medical assistance services for the stabilization of a medical emergency due to 
illness or accident resulting from your pregnancy.
Maximum Limit: Up to US $10,000

Pet Assistance

Medical assistance services for the stabilization of a medical emergency due to 
a non-pre-existing illness or accident of the pet due to a non-pre-existing 
condition or accident of the pet.
Maximum Limit: Up to US $1,000 by pet.
Maximum 3 (apply for cats and dogs only)

VIP Legal presence Assistance Legal  presence assistance during your trip with local support

Return for catastrophic loss at home

Up to US $500 - difference in ticket cost or penalty assessed

Up to US $500 - difference in ticket cost or penalty assessed

Up to US $500 - consular proceedings Loss of passport

Return due to death of immediate family member

LIMITS ARE EXPRESSED IN U.S. DOLLARSEMERGENCY MEDICAL SERVICES

Maximum Limit: US $2,500 / US $5,000 / US $8,000 / US $10,000     

Funeral Repatriation
US $10,000 - for plans with a maximum limit of US $10,000 or US $25,000
US $35,000 - for plans with a maximum limit of US $50,000 or more

Legal assistance

Bail bond

Towing services for rental car  

Flight canceled or delayed for more than eight (8) consecutive hours 

Localization of baggage

Baggage delayed for more than 72 hours

Baggage delayed more than 12 days

Permanent loss of baggage

Connection flight loss for more than six (6) consecutive hours 

Up to US $1,500

Up to US $1,500

Up to US $100

Up to US $150

Up to US $150

Up to US $300

Up to US $200

Assistance call

US $20 per kilogram of baggage weight, up to US $1,000

BENEFIT SUMMARY

This brochure is for illustrative purposes only.
Expenses subject to the usual and customary cost in the area of service provision  

Effective: April 1st, 2023.



The Traveler's Assistance Program is not a health plan and is intended only to provide the necessary assistance services for the 
stabilization of a medical emergency and other assistance services due to unforeseen circumstances.

All services offered under the Travel Assistance Program are managed and coordinated by REDBRIDGE's team of professionals, experi-
enced in providing assistance and with extensive knowledge of the international market in general. 

TRAVEL ASSISTANCE
Global Protection at your Reach

With the Redbridge Travel Assistance Program you will never travel alone!

Affordable cost

No deductible and copayments in the services

Eligible for people traveling from 6 months to 99 years of age

Use in leisure trips, vacations, business trips

Unlimited Travel Plan, up to 60 days, or Single Travel Plan, up to 180 days long 
Corporate plans tailored to the client

Global coverage for COVID-19 and pre-existing medical conditions

Immediate support and coordination of assistance 

Access to internationally recognized doctors and hospitals

Medical assistance in the comfort of the hotel or place of accommodation

Easy online access: www.redbridgeassist.com

All the services offered by the Travel Assistance Program are managed and coordinated 24/7 
by REDBRIDGE's experienced team of multilingual professionals.

BENEFITS OF THE TRAVEL ASSISTANCE PROGRAM



http://redbridgeassist.com+1 305.232.9040service@redbridgeassist.com 

Call us or write us:

TRAVEL ASSISTANCE PROGRAM

In case of an unforeseen event, a medical emergency or any question, incident or claim, contact us immediately by calling 
the numbers on your ID card to offer you the best service available in the area of your location. You can also write to us 
at: service@redbridgeassist.com

In the event of a life-threatening medical emergency, go to the nearest Emergency Center for the necessary medical 
assis-tance and contact REDBRIDGE within the next 72 hours to avoid incurring excessive costs.

When traveling, don't forget to bring the Plan ID Card with you

24/7 ASSISTANCE

When you travel with Redbridge, YOU ASSURE YOUR PEACE OF MIND

Para solicitar asistencia comuníquese con nosotros
24 horas al día, los 7 días de la semana

P.O. Box 144490,
Coral Gables, FL 33134, EE.UU.

service@redbridgeassist.com

Número Gratuito -  USA & Canadá 1.866.537.1145
1.800.785.4154

1.305.537.1145
1.305.463.9696

1.786.653.3717

Correo Electrónico - Monitoreado 24/7

WhatsApp

Departamento de Reclamaciones
Envío de documentos

Número Directo -  Resto del mundo
Se aceptan llamadas por cobrar




